
A NEVER. MIND FELLOW.
Ifcever mind the weather If It's spring time,many a tree
Is shakin' down Its Wossoms la a shower over

me:
An' I know the girls air gain" where the houn- -

eysuckles grow.
An' I sec the rivers flowta" aa' I'm slid I'm fur(rod snow.

I never mind the weather If It's summer,
well, I seem

To pull myself together an1 Jest dream, an
dream, an' dream!

For the roses roll around me in a perfect foamo sea.
An' the good Lord runs the weather an' It'sall alike to met

I never mind the weather If It's winter, well.
I see

A dozen happy faces round the fireside forme;
--Xa' I know the kettle's steamln', an' I know

the fire's bright.
An' I see blue ayes an' I'm all at

home at nightl
Atlanta Constitution.

A FAMOUS FIGHT.

--A Story of the Early Day3 In
Leadville.

Ko man in Leadville in the early
mining' days enjoyed a more deserved
popularity thin little Bob Brierly. lie
was a bright fellow, genial and

his disposition, warm in his at-
tachments and courteous and obliging
to everybody. Nothing was known of
his antecedents except that he had been
driven west by domestic difficulties,
had settled down in r, Leadville, opened
a law office, and had rapidly acquired
about all the practice that was afloat
in those day's. JJank Mclaughlin
lived in an adjoining camp, where lie
enjoyed the reputation of a desperado,
and was a frequent visitorat Leadville
lie was a big, savage fellow, the very
opposite of Bob Brierly, who was be-

low the medium ize, delicate and gen-
tlemanly. From the first the two
seemed to hate each other. There was
a natural antipathy between theui.
Instinct taught each to see in the other
A deadly and dangerous enemy.

One day ilcLaughlin struck the little
mining town in an ugly humor and
proceeded'to make himself very numer-
ous, and people knew before he had
been there two hours that trouble was
brewing between him and Brierly.
They had met up the country some
time before the discovery of rich silver
rock in the Leadville district and came
very near having a difficulty then. The
fact appeared to be that McLaughlin,
who was anxious to be thought a
fighter, was insanely jealous of Brier-ly'- s

reputation in that
respect. The first night of his advent
into camp he got on a jamboree, flour-
ished his revolver and swore that no
man who wore a "biled" shirt and a
"plug" hat could make him take
water. As Bob was the only one in
town who sported such evidences of
civilization as a white shirt and a high
Bilk hat, of course all knew that Hank
meant him. But Bob only smiled on
the riotous demonstrations of the big
rough, and quietly walked off and
went to bed. From that hour, however,
the town felt that something serious
was going to happen. Strangely
enough, in a place where shooting
scrapes were of daily occurrence, Lead-
ville got excited all over at the pros-
pect of a quarrel between Bob Brierly
and Hank McLaughlin. The death-dealin- g

merits of the men were dis-

cussed freely, and money was wagered
on the final results. Notwithstanding
McLaughlin's size and bloodthirsty
talk, Brierly was the popular favorite.
The little fellow had won his spurs in
many a hard-foug- scrimmage, and
many of the miners were ready to bet
that he would kill his opponent or
drive him out of camp.

Leadville had among its cosmopol-
itan population in those days quite a
sprinkling of men who believed that
the right way for gentlemen to settle
their difficulties was according to the
code. Street fights and barroom en-

counters were well enough in their
way, but the proper tiling was a duel
according to the code of honor. Lead-

ville bore testimony to the handiwork
of these gentlemen in this respect.
Time and again had her high-tone- d

and pugnacious citizens, actuated by
the true spirit of chivalr-- , gone out and
shot each other in the most approved
fashion. Why not arrange a regular
affair between McLaughlin and Brier-
ly? With Bob there was no trouble,
and he at once cheerfully acquiesced
in the proposal of his friends to nvoid
the vulgar barbarity of a street affray
or a saloon encounter.

McLaughlin, however, did not take
the thing kindly, so it was said, and
gave his officious interviewers such a
6tormy reception as came near start-
ing a riot in the camp, For this rea-

son, to the sincere regret of not a few,
the proposed duel had to be abandoned,
and the town was left in a feverish
condition of expectation, impatiently
waiting for the fray. Fortunately,
they had not long to wait. A difficulty
among some miners led to a lawsuit
before Judge Stead, a judicial autocrat
of the place, and Bob Brierly appeared
as attorney for one of the parties.
Ilappily, oc- - unhappily, as the fact
might be viewed from different stand-
points, Hank McLaughlin was a wit-

ness against the side represented by
Brierly, and when this condition of
affairs became generally known it was
in the air that the time had come for
one or both to pass in his checks, as
the sports phrased it.

When the belligerent witness took
the stand all eye3 were turned on hSta.
With an angry glance at Brierly and a
suggestive hitch at his hip pocket,
where the handle of a big
could be plainly seen, he proceeded
with his testimony and for a time got
along smoothly enough. The cross ex-

amination, however, was too much for
the witness. Repeatedly he was
admonished by the justice to answer
the questions and avoid insulting per-

sonalities. Still he was ugly, cross
and abusive and indulged in a vicious
sneer when Brierly quietly remarked
that nothing he might say could make
him forget he was in a court of justice.
At last, losing all patience and find-

ing restraint next to impossible.
Briefly insisted that the court should

take a recess. Immediately on
the crowd poured into "The

Carbonate," directly across the street,
and filled the saloon to its utmost
capacity.

While the long line of thirsty souls
were standing at the bar drinking or
waiting to be served, a cry of "look
out" was heard, and instantly the
sharp and loud reports of two revol-
vers scattered the crowd in all direc-
tions. Who drew first none could say,
but the little one evidently got in the
first shot, for McLaughlin was seen to
stagger and put his hand to his breast.
He did not flinch, however, and both
men continued to fire with great
rapidity. At this critical juncture
something was noticed to be wrong
with Brierly's pistol. It would not re-
volve, and in working with it the
chamber dropped out and rolled on the
floor. Again McLaughlin's pistol rang
out, and a bullet hole through his

hat showed that the effect of
the first shot had not destroyed his
aim, although he staggered around the
room like a drunken man. Coolly
stooping down, Brierly picked up the
chamber of his revolver, deliberately
replaced it and began firing again.

While fixing his weapon he had got
into a corner at one end of the bar or
counter and McLaughlin took a similar
position at the other end. The fire
now raked the counter from end to
end, to the danger and horror of a
number of spectators who had taken
refuge from the flying bullets behind
the bar at the beginning of the fight.
With the crack of the pistols was heard
the wild cry of some poor devil in the
line of fire. The shriek and fall of one
of the number, a quiet, inoffensive
German, who had nothing to do with
the affray, put a n. end to the bloody
business. The proprietor of the Car-
bonate, now a well-know- n citizen of
Denver, Jumped across the counter and
seized Brierly with an iron grasp,
while others caught McLaughlin and
wrenched the revolver from his hands.
The result of the shooting was tho
death of the unfortunate German, shot
through the heart, the fearful wound-
ing of McLaughlin, who V?us sinking
fast from a serious flesh wound in the
breast, and a sligiit flesh wound re-
ceived by Brierly.

The barroom duel over, Leadville re-

sumed its normal condition. The fight
was eminently satisfactory. Both men
were game, but the little one had come
out on top. Brierly was well known
throughout the sage-brus- h country,
lie was a prime favorite with every-
body, and no bigger heart ever beat in
a little body. On more than one occa-
sion he had talked over his turbulent
life and the exciting scenes in which
he had been an actor. No mention had
ever been made of his early life, but a
tiny miniature of a fair-haire- d, blue--

eyed maiden, which he always carried
next his heart, might have told its sad
story of love and sorrow, hope and de-

spair. Few men ever knew how
thoroughly Brierly despised, in his lat-
ter years, the reputation of a fighting
man.

Such a reputation, he would bitterly
remark, is a curse to anyone. Every
reckless fool who wanted to get his
name up as a desperado thinks he is
in duty bound to have a difficulty with
you, while you are expected to resent
every grievance, real or imaginary,
with the knife or pistol. "If I had to
live my life over again, nothing short
of absolute dishonor would make me
light anybody." His reflections on tho
past were evidently not of a pleasant
character, and there can be no doubt
that he deeply and sincerely regretted
many events in his reckless career. It
was singular how so quiet and gen-
tlemanly a little fellow could pet into
so many ugly scrapes. His early griefs
weighed upon his mind, and like many
another gallant fellow he sought

in strong drink. Doubtless
this had much to do with his numerous
deadly quarrels, for few men were
more quiet and inoffensive when sober.
Poor Brierly! With him life's fitful
fever is over, and he sleeps beneath the
pinon bushes, on the carbonate hills,
his secret buried with him. Peace to
his ashes! Washington Post.

FLOGGING IN RUSSIA.

Its Abolition Refers to the Vn of the
l'let, and Not the Knout.

The St. Petersburg dispatch to the
effect that an imperial edict had been
issued abolishing the flogging of crimi-
nals apparently refers to the use of the
plet or pleti and not to the knout, as
was first supposed. Punishment with
the knout, or more correctly the knut,
was abolished by Emperor Nicholas I.
more than forty years ago. The lash
of the knout was composed of broad
leather thongs, prepared to a metallic
hardness, and often intertwined with
wire.

A sentence of from one hundred to two
hundred blows was considered equiva-
lent to death. When the knout was
done away with, the plet, a simple lash,
was substituted for it. This was con-
sidered a much milder form of punish-
ment, but the prison officials found
ways of increasing its efficacy, and
George Kennan, in his recent book on
Siberia, says that he was informed by
Russian officers that death might be
caused by a hundred blows of the plet.

Flogging has always been a favorite
mode of Russian expression of dissatis-
faction. An invariable wedding gift
from the friends of the bride to the
groom is a rawhide, and one of the first
duties of the newly-we- d Russian peas-
ant if he wishes to retain his self-respe- ct

is to beat his wife. The story is
told of a German resident of Russia
who married a native wife. All went
joyously for three weeks. One day the
husband found his wife in tears.

"You do not love me," was the best
information he could get. In vain he
protested and caressed her.

Day after day saw the same weeping,
protesting condition. At last the wife,
in a burst of despair, made the full
charge: "You do not love mo, else you
would beat me as other men beat their
wives."

The woman's doubts were set at rest
and by judicious clubbings the German
was enabled to live hapjvly and ly

ever afterward.

HOME HINTS AND HELPS.

Powdered borax scattered freelj
wherever waterbugs put in their un-

welcome appearance, and blown intu
crevices and all hiding places, will
send these pests to your neighbors, for
a time at least, and is the best remtii v

known.
Date Bread: To a pint of white-brea- d

sponge, well raised, add half a
cupful of warm water, one tablespoon-fu- l

of lard, one-quart- er cupful ol
molasses, and one cupful of stone. I

dates. Stir in enough rye flour t-- i

make a soft dough. - Stir well, or knead
lightly, put in the pan, and whenlighi
bake for an hour. Good Housekeeping.

Soft Soap: For four pounds of fat
use one pound of concentrated lye and
four gallons of soft water. Put into a
targe kettle and boil until all the fat
has dissolved and the whole mass looks
transparent. Add twelve gallons more
of soft water and boil a few minutes,
when the soap will be done. When
cold it will be a firm jelly. Country
Gentleman.

Egg Gems: Mix equal quantities
of cold bread crumbs chopped very
fine. Season with pepper, salt and
melted butter. Add enough milk to
moisten the crumbs, and one or two
beaten eggs to bind the ingredients
together. Butter small cake or gem
tins, fill them half full with the mix-
ture, break an egg and lay it on each
one, and bake six or eight minutes.
serve hot. Housekeeper.

Boiled Rabbit: Cut up one rabbit,
wash and let stand five or six hours in
salt water. Rinse twice in cold water,
put in saucepan, add one teaspoonful
of pepper, one of celery seed, one table-spoonf-

of powdered sage, three large
ouions. Cover with cold water and boil
till tender. Remove the rabbit and
place it on hot platter. Strain the
liquor, setting it aside. Put a large
tablespoonfulof butter in a skillet and
brown; add one teaspoonful of curry
powder, cover and boil three minutes.
Pour over rabbit and serve hot. Farm,
Field and Fireside.

Duchess Soup: Fry two sliced
onions and two heaping tablespoonfuls
of butter together for eight minutes,
then add two tablespoonfuls of flour
and fry two minutes longer, being
careful not to scorch. Stir into this
one quart of boiling milk and cook ten
minutes. Pour through a strainer and
return to the fire. If liked two table
spoonfuls of grated cheese may now be
added. Beat three eggs together with
salt and pepner to season the soup.
Pour into the soup, set back for two or
three minutes where it will not boil.
Then serve. Orange Judd Farmer.

Baked Shad-Ro- Wash a roe and,
putting it into a stewpan with one tea
spoonful of salt and a quart of boiling
water, cook for ten minutes. Tak
the roe from the boiling water and
putting it in a bowl of cold water, cu-i- t

in slices about an inch thick. Wher
cold, wipe dry and season with half a
teaspoonful of salt and a little pepper.
Put a heaping tablespoonful of butter
in a frying pan and on the fire. When
so hot that it begins to turn brown,
add a level tablespoonful of flour and
stir. Now draw the pan back to a
cooler part of the stove and gradually
add half a pint of white stock-ve- al 01
chicken. Season this with a little
salt, a grain of cayenne pepper and a
tablespoonful of lemon juice. Put the
roe in a small escalop dish and pour
the sauce over it. Sprinkle a cupful
of grated bread-crumb- s over the top
and strew these with bits of butter.
Bake in a moderate oven for twenty
minutes and serve in the dish in which
it is baked. N. Y. Ledger.

REVIVAL OF STARCH.

Lawns and Muslins Will Re Laundered la
the Old Way.

The recent fashions which bring
back to use the lawns,
dimities and organdy muslins in which
our grandmothers delighted have final-
ly brought back the starched white
petticoat of years ago. The flaring
skirts of the present time demand
starched petticoats. The laundresses
of to-da-y have almost forgotten the art
of the clear-stretche- r, so little starch
has been used. The chief use of starch
has been in men's laundry work. The
laundresses of to-da-y must learn again
if they have forgotton the starching of
muslins, lawns and other goods, so they
will not "rattle," but will hold out
in clear, crisp folds. The secret of
making a starch that will hold with-
out a paper-lik- e rattle at the least
movement of the wearer depends to
some extent on the cloth. Sheer mus-
lins do not give much trouble in this
way, starched with fine starch. There-
fore it is better to make new white
skirts of Victoria lawn, a suitable
quality of which may be purchased for
twelve and a half cents a yard. This
lawn is heavy, yet sheer, and wears
well. The glue starches are more suc-
cessful than anything else in giving
the necessary stiffness to sheer dimi-
ties and organdies, without the unde-
sirable rattle. This starch is made of
proper consistenccy by simply melting
a tablespoonful of common white glue
in boiling water, and thinning it grad-
ually by adding half a gallon of water,
quart by quart, and testing it by
starching a sample in it until proper
consistency is reached. Gum-arabi- c

starch is used in the same way. N. Y.
Tribune.

Sleeves Still Growing
Sleeves have grown rather than di-

minished in size, but they are so often
pressed down by epaulets or shoulder
frills of various kinds, or caught down
on top with rosettes, or bands of Jet in
butterfly fashion, that the extra ful-
ness is not so noticeable. The mutton-le- g

shape is still the favorite sleeve,
and it is usually finished at the wrist
Kith a narrow turn-ove- r cuff, which is
often supplemented by another of
white batiste, edged with narrow
Valenciennes lace; or the sleeve is some-
times trimmed with folds of silk or lace
insertion put on in rows the entire
length, from arm hole to wrist. There
is a hint of an old-tim- e flowing sleeve
in a model which flares a little at the
wrist, displaying a dainty under-sleev- e

s! lace and satin. X. Y. Sun,

AGRICULTURAL HINTS.
THE CARRIER PIGEON.

Rendered Valuable by Xtu RemarkabU
Love for Home.

The illustration given below is re-
produced from the French of Ad. Ben-io-

It shows a carrier pigeon en route
with a message. The letter in this
case appears to be fastened to its legs.

The carrier pigeon is a bird larger
generally than the common pigeon,
measuring about fifteen inches in
length and weighing about one and
one-four- th pounds. The neck is long
and the pectoral muscle very large.
An appendage of naked skin hangs
across its bill and continues down on
either side of the lower mandible.
The great development of this muscle
is what gives the bird the power of
long continued flight.

The quality that renders these birds
so valuable as messengers is their love
for home, which seems abnormally
developed. The art of training them
is carried to perfection in Turkey,
where the procedure is about as fol-
lows: A number of very young birds
are taken to a distance of one-ha- lf mile
fjoirt hei home and freed. The most
intelligent will quickly find their way
to their homes. Those that get lost
are regarded as stupid and Ire re-

jected. The ones that return home are
then taken to greater distances, first
only two or three miles from the domi- -

. t . - jz

CARRIER riGKOS OX THE WIXG.

cile, but afterwards to hundreds and
even a thousand miles. Thus taught,
they become expert in returning to
their owners, and do this from all parts
of the country.

As to their rapidity of flight there is
much dispute. The more conservative
say that the usual speed is about 30

miles per hour. Some, however, be-

lieve it possible for these birds to fly
from 50 to 90 miles per hour in rare in-

stances. It takes alxmt 13 hours foi
a carrier pigeon to digest a crop full oi
grain. Passenger pigeons have been
shot in New York with their crops full
of rice, which they could not have ob-

tained nearer than the Carolina rice
fields. They must have traveled 300 or
400 miles in six hours, or over 50 miles
per hour.

In England pigeons have been re-
peatedly used in wagers, bets being
made on the full speed of the birds. In
such cases a greater speed than 36

miles per hour has rarely been made.
In 1H33 a great trial of pigeons was

made at Ghent. On June 24, of that
year, 24 birds that had been entered
for the prize were thrown up at Rouen,
about 150 miles from Ghent. The first
pigeon arrived in Ghent in one and
one-ha- lf hours; 10 came in within two
and one-ha- lf hours, and three in the
course of the day; four were lost. The
first pigeon must have traveled at a
rate of nearly 100 miles an hour, which
seems incredible. Yet it is possible,
seeing "that lfi others also obtained a
speed of over CO miles per hour.

It is hard to believe that carrier
pigeons are not governed by instinct,
yet men that handle them say that it is
merely a matter of education. If the
bird cannot recognize some landmark
he gets lost. Also birds thrown np dur-
ing a fog or haze seldom reach their
destination. There are, however, some
rare instances extant that seem to
prove that birds can succeed irrespec-
tive of the educational principle.
Farmers' Review.

BROAD TIRE WAGONS.

Ther Is No Reason Why They Should
Not He L'Aed Every where.

While the subject of good roads is
being agitated in every part of the
country those most interested in the
subject are doing their best to make
bad roads still worse by using narrow
tires on their wagons. Heavy loads are
drawn over our mud roads on these
narrow-tire- d wagons and deep ruts cut
into them, that in wet weather make
them almost and sometimes entirely,
impassable. I have a sort of a pity for
a man who urges his team along a
muddy road, all the time grumbling
about the badness of it, when he might
reduce the labor of his team from one-thir- d

to one-ha- lf by using wide tires at
very little additional cost to himself
and to the great saving of team and
temper. It is to be hoped that the
first legislation looking to the improve-
ment of the roads of the country will
be in the way of encouraging the use
of wide tires, for one narrow-tire- d

wagon will do more damage than a
dozen with wide tires if the roads are
at all soft. No one disputes the philos
ophy of wide tires, and no one seems to
have any good reason to offer why
they should not bs used. Our farmers
simply follow precedent and go on us-

ing narrow tires because their fathers
did before them. Lumbermen and
freighters use wide tires almost uni-
versally and save money by doing so,
but it seems that farmers do not care
to economize in this direction. The
condition of our roads costs us more
than any other single item of waste in
this country, and the common use of
wide tires would reduce this waste of
energy to a large extent. Americar
Farmer and Farm News.

Ton Bet Tbev Will Not.
Good intentions alone will never pave

the way to good country roads. lleri-de- n

(Conn.) Republican- -

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't Report

AB&OIMVEVU PURE
During the Franco-Prussia- n war

the Germans fired 30,000,000 rifle cart-
ridges and 363,000 charges of artillery,
killing or mortally wounding 77,000
Frenchmen, showing that 400 shots
were required to kill or mortally wound
one man.

Thomas Jefferson had the dignified
bearing of an old-tim- e gentleman. In
bis manner he was generally cold, but
with friends would unbend his dignity
and be as sociable as anyone could de-

sire.

The true test of civilization is, not
the census, nor the size of cities, nor
the crops, but the kind of men that the
country turns out. Emerson.

Deafness Cannot be Cared
by local applications, as they catfnot reach
thediseased portion of theear. There is only
one way to cure Deafness, and that is bycon-
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining
of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
pets inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and thistube
restored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send f.or circulars, free.

F. J. Cuexkt & Co., Toledo, O.
tSPSold by DrupKists, 75c.

HaU's Family Pills, 23 cents.

Passen'Geb " What is the train waiting so
long for here?" Conductor --The engineer
exhausted the steam by blowjng the whistle
Joo long." Fliegende Blaetter.'

When Ton Want a Thresher,
Horse Power, Swinging or Wind Stacker,
Saw Mill, Self Feeder, or an Engine, ad-

dress the J. I. CasbT. M. Co., Racine, Wis.
They have the largest Threshing Machine

in the world, and their implements may
Clant upon as the bat. Business estab-
lished 1S42. Illustrated catalogue mailed free.

T no not think Binks was entirely to
blame, but there are some features of tho
case which look dark for him." "What are
thevi" "Mrs. Binks'." Life.

Visitor (in museum) "Why don't you
pet a giraffe!" Manager "Cant afford it.
They come too high." Brooklyn Life.

"Do tou believe in original sin"' "No;
most of thein are plagiarized." Puck.

THE MARKETS.

New York, May 13. 1S.
CATTLE Native Steers ( 4 75 Hi 0
COTTON Middling S
FLOUK Winter Wheat. 2 65 to S 7S
WHKAT No. 2 lied 6fWi& 6MJ

CORN No. a & !hOATS No. 2. S! U 33
POKK New Mess. 13 : kit 13 SU

ST. LOL'IS.
rOTTON Middling. a I'i
HE1UV1SS Fancy Steers 5 50 it 6 On

Medium 4 50 A . 5"'
HOGS Fair to Select 25 it 4 60
sHEKP Kair to Cnoice .. 3 25 Ut 4 40
1'LUUK Patents 3 2i it 3 35

Fancy to Extra do.. 2 Ta a 3 15
WHEAT No 2 lied- Winter it 66
CORN No. 2 Mixed 4

oats no. 4 a
KYIS No.S 63 65
iOUACCO Lugs 8 00 it 8 (JO

Leaf Hurley 4 50 441200
HAY Clear Timothy 8 00 44 11 50
liUTTER-CboiceD- airy 44 13
ICGUS-Fre- sfc & K
PORK Standard Mess (New). 12 12 25
11ACON Clear Kib 44 X
LAUD Prime Steam 6?4' Hr

CHICAGO.
CATTLE Shipping. 4 75 00
HOGS Fair to Cnoice 4 3i 44 4 80
SHEEP Fair to Choice 3 50 44 4 65
FLOUK Winter Patents..... 3 10 & 3 40

Spring Patents. 3 25 44 3 75
WHEAT No. 2 Spring WXa 67

No 2 Red. 62 63 x
CORN No. 2 50
OATS No. 2. 44 2b
PORK Mess (new) 12 00 Ui 12 12

KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE Shipping Steers.... 4 70 ?s 5 83
HOGS All Grades 4 25 44 4 45
WHEAT No.2 Ked 4 60
UATs No. 2 44 T,
LOK.S No. 2 44 45

NEW ORLEANS
FLOUR HichGrade .... 3 25 44 3 51
CORN No. 2 5.144 M
OATS Western, 4 S5
HAY Choice 160) ii I 5
PORK New Mess 44 12 SO

UACON Sides 44 7
IXITTUN iliodiing 44 !

LOUISVILLE
WHEAT No. 2 lied 69 a 68
CORN No. 2 Mixed 56 tt 57
OATS-N- o. 2 Mixed 31 44 31

PORK New Mess 12 25 44 13 00
BACON Clear Rib 7H' H
COTTON Middling .. . . .... 44 H

BEST I2T THE TFOBLDb

..
IK

yXaWOTV S WW 1
TUB R?StN0 BUN

8T0VB POLISH In
cakes general
blacking of a stove.

SUN PASTB
POLISH for a Quick
after-dinn- nine,
applied pol-
ished cloth.

Star Bros Canton. TJ.a..

Reviwob. De Bann "I don't think thGumbvs liked that chafing-dis- h we gavi
them for a wedding-presen- t' MraDeBana"Why not?" De Bann "I met Gumby to-
day, and he invited around to eat sorfl-thin-

they are going to cook in H.' .
Brooklyn Life.

The Nashville, Chattanooga ft Bt. Lou!
Railway the Historic- route Chattanooga
and the Southeast and the short line from
the North and Northwest, to be used by
those who desire the best facilities and th
quickest time going to Chattanooga to at-
tend the Second International Convention,
of the Epworth League in June. Special
cars can be parked convenient to the plac
of meeting, to be occupied sleeping quar-
ters if desired while in Chattanooga. For
further information call en or address Bri-a- rd

F. Hill, N. P. A., 828 Marquette
mg, Chicago, 111.; R. C. Cowarddj. W. P.
A., Room 8, Insurance Exchange Building,.

Louis, Mo., or D. J. Mullaket, N. L
Agent, 59 W. Fourth Street, Cincinnati, Cv

Gaoos "The fin de Steele bonnet of too
season doesn't seem to be larger than 4t
humming bird." Waggs "That's true: but
if it was built in proportion to its bill it
ought to be large as an ostrich." Y.
Tnoune,

Epworth Leagna, Cbmttanooga.
The route to Chattanooga over the Louis-

ville & Nashville Railroad is via Mammoth
Cave, America's Greatest Natural Wonder.
Specially low rates made for hotel and
Cave fees to holders of Epworth League
tickets. Through Nashville, the location of
Vanderbilt University, the pride of
Methodist Church, and along the line be-
tween Nashville and Chattanooga where-man- y

of the most famous battles of the war-wer- e

fought Send for maps of the route
from Cincinnati, Louisville, Evans villa and
St L outs, and particulars to rates, etc , to
C. P. Atmorb, General Passenger Agent,
Louisville, Kv., or Geo. B. Horner, D. P.

St. Louis, Mo.

"Now," said Li Hung Chang, "let xm
definitely understand the terms of the
treaty." "Certainly," replied the mikado (
"that's very simple. The terms of the treaty
are cash." Washington Star.

" you'll please iook over mis smaii
the dun. The debtor took ill

and then said ne, witn weary smiie: to
rather overlook it" Philadelphia Records

Allies tones en the Road
That leads to health are marked in

of those who, at regular stages and
persistentlv. have been conveyed thither by
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, a potent aux-
iliary of nature in her efforts to throw off
the yoke of disease. Malarial, kidney,
rheumatic and trouble, constipation
and nervousness take their departure when
this benignant medicine is resorted to for
their eradication.

Robbiss -- "Higbee is a genius." Brad-
ford "Can do anything, suppose?" Rob-bi- ns

"Yes, anythingexecpt make a living.
Truth.

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
most obstinate coughs. Rev. D. Buca--mlell-

Lexington, Mo., Feb. 24,
)'

iYrn 1: ..1, .t.n... f n .1 ...
arbitration. Texas Sif tings.

That lump in
stomach

which makes him
irritable and misera-
ble and unfit for bus--'

iness or pleasure is"
caused by indiges-
tion. Indigestion,
like charity, covers
a multitude of sins.
m- - i t ,me irouuic may d.

bowels. Wherever ifc:
is, it is caused by tbr
presence of poison-
ous,Kl refuse matter
which Nature has
been unable to rid.
herself "of, unaidei.
In such cases, wisa- -

1 m send down a
little health officer.
personified bv ona
of Dr. Pierce's Pleas-
ant Pellets, to search

the- - trouble and
remove its cause.

Ely's Cream Balm
Ql'ICKLY HUES

GOLD IN HEAD

Prior A(M nils. 3
Apply Hftlm into meti nostril.

CLT BHOJ., Wair.n 8t.,M. Y.

PAY FOR PLIASA5T WORK fully rarC ttiranrbi

DAVIS SEPARATORS
to firotn and Lmlrymoa, On tty:e wm thown la
last number o( tfafi joarnaL Aaothtr will won be
picture! out. KMawklie, write for IuIhiii Ills
trttd Book Free, davii basiqk blco. addaro. CO., ttiuufuraran. ft W. Lake St , GkMatst

BtM Couth rras77att (Woo, Vm f
E3I tatljo. fold by ertuwl. t T

ldafaiLbSUawMiMHaukBaam Jk

A, N. K.. B. 1602.
WHEN WK1TIJI0 lm ADVKHT!Sa PMASfc

( that yea saw the Mf miniisl 1st

Hfieuniafassii9 fleuralgia, Sciatica, Backache

ST. JACOBS OIL
Sj&JE"Z, 5UKJ! PROMPT.- -

HAVE 00 FIMQRE GQiS
If so a " Baby" Cream Separator will earn Its cost for
you every year. Wny continue an inferior system an-
other year at so great a loss? Dairying is now the only
profitable feature of Agriculture. Properly conducted
it always pays well, ar.d must pay von. Yon need a
SEPARATOR, and you need the BUST, the
"Baby." All styles and estwieltles. Prloes, $74,
upward. (VSendtornew 169ft Catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
ei5ER!L OFFICE 1

72 CORTLANDT 8T., NEW YORK.
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